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CITY AND COUNTY

CHRISTMAS CHEER

Spirit of Giving Pervades the
Offices and Work Is Laid

Aside

DIVORCE COURT IS IDLE

EVEN DOMESTIC WOES ARE FOR
GOTTEN WITH THE HOLIDAYS

There was a real Christmas feeling
floating around the city and county
building yesterday when chiefs of de-
partments

¬

state county and city of-
ficers

¬

and others on the common plane-
d brothers enjoyed the day at idle mo ¬

ments On the city side of the building
Kriday ended at noon mo far as work
tvas concerned In every office in the
building there were cigars and candy
dud friends received too much for good
health In most of the offices the clerks
banded together to give some remem-
brance in their chief and the best of
good feeling prevailed through the day
There will be nothing doing in the
ouilding today and the holiday will last
jntil Monday

Even the applicants for divorce failed-
to show up and Judge C W Morse of
the district court was forced to con ¬

tinue all of the cases until next Friday
When the court wa opened at 2 oclock
not a fair divorcee nor an attorney was
mi hand to start things off Judge
Morse called the list of four default
divorce cases once and then in strolled
Attorney Sam Russell When Judge
Morse called the list a second time At ¬

torney Russell said he was there for
the purpose of taking up a default case
but his client had not shown up The
court continued all of the cases for a-
wpek

The county recorders office was one
where the Christmas spirit was really-
in evidence Thursday night nearly
every one of the twentyeight employes
of this office slipped down and did a
good deal of decorating and placed a
Christmas tree in a conspicuous place
When the office was opened up yester
day everything was ready for the sur-
prise

¬

on Fred J A Jaques county re
loroer When Mr Jaques came the
fun started and lasted for a abort time
during which time presents were hand
fl out Mr Jaques received a large
Morris chair from the employes and
others in the office were remembered

Sheriff Is Remembered
Sheriff Joseph C Sharp was called

into his private office and there found
a large leather rocking chair beautifully
upholstered It came from the deputy
sheriffs and once men It looked abou-
ta big as the room

founty Auditor Frank Heglnbothaift
received a silver shaving mug and ail
crhandled brush from his deputies
and no longer has an excuse for going

to the office with a beard trying to as ¬

sert itself
County Treasurer John A Groesbeck

received a new automobile lamp from
his deputies T O Sheckels one of the
deputies an artist of no small merit
gave a painting to the treasurer show
Ing an automobile steered by Groes¬

beck and carrying all of the treasurers
force

The four district judges gave a box
of cigars to Sheriff Sharp and another-
to Mrs Margaret Zane Witcher Mrs
Witcher passed the cigars out to the
men clerks in the office and to friends

The deputies and assistants in tits
county clerks office bought a beautiful
gold brooch for Mrs Witcher in the
center of which is a large veraclte the
Utah stone which IB attracting atten-
tion

¬

the world over The brooch will
be given to Mrs Witcher this morning-
at breakfast

Secretary of State Charles S Tingey
received a pair of gloves and a few
other things There were several sus-
picious

¬

looking bundles on the desk of
Governor William Spry but they will
remain unopened until the chief ex ¬

ecutive returns from the christening of
the battleship Utah at Camden N J

Ed Kneass chief clerk in the water¬

works department received a hand ¬

some goldmounted fountain pen from
the emergency men tf the waterworks
department-

J B Moreton city recorder received
a shaving set so tasty that it would
tease a man to shave every half hour

But in every office the same spirit was
shown whether presents were given or
not and hearty wishes for a Merry
Christmas rang through offices and
corridors throughout the day

Orphans Home Children Are
Remembered by Old Santa

Miss Minnie Crowder matron of the
Orphans Home and Day Nursery In
South State street and Mrs Warren
Benjamin of the executive committee-
were literally swamped at the home yes-
terday

¬

with Christmas presents for the
thirtysix children who make their
home there

The Good Fellows of Salt Lake had
responded There were more than
enough presents to go around and the
hearts of the children were gladdened
with toys and trinkets and useful
things

Christmas presents began to arrive at
the orphans home several days ago
but the crest of the tide came yesterday
when from every quarter and by every
agency came packages Not a single
child in the home who had written to
Santa Claus was overlooked

There are thirtysix children at the
home and when in the late afternoon-
the presents were distributed there

were thirtysix separate and distinct
greetings distinct in tone as well as in
lung capacity There was no attempt-
to have a Christmas tree for the dis ¬

tribution of the presents was about all
that could be accomplished and the
children were more than satisfied that
Santa Claus had not overlooked them

Much of the Joy that was carried to
the children at the home was due to
the activity of the Independent Order-
of Good Fellows which had been organ ¬

ized when the children made their
wants known through the medium of
notes to Santa Claus An appeal was
made to the Good Fellows to see that
the letters were answered and while
the executive committee and other
friends of the institution were at work
the Good Fellow was scouting about
the stores gathering the toys and pres ¬

ents for the children All of these
reached the place in time for the cele ¬

bration yesterday

DENVER AND RETURN 2000
Via D R Gf Jan 2 3 6 7 10

Good Returning Until Jan 31
Account national apple show Fruit

Jobbers association and national live-
stock

¬

show Stopovers allowed in both
directions

I Waltham Watches
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About Buying a Watch-

Dont buy a watch from a cat-

alogue
¬

of a mail order house you will
be disappointed if you do Go to a
jeweler for his own reputation if
nothing else he will see that the watch
you buy has been put in thorough
order properly oiled regulated and is

running right Everyone knows that
Waltham Watches are as accurate
timekeepers as it is possible to make
and yet there are a hundred accidents
that may happen to a perfect watch
after it leaves our factory A good
watchmaker knows how to remedy such
things and you may be sure he will do
it before he takes your money

Waltham Watch Company
Waltham Mass

N B When buying a watch
always ask your jeweler for a Waltham
adjusted to temperature and position
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Headquarters for WALTHAM WATCHES
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128 MAIN STREET
L

A private safe may be rented In the
fire and burglar proof vault of the Salt
Lake Security Trust Co 32 up Main
treet 200 per year and upwarde

7

To Enjoyth-
e full confidence of the Wellinformed-
of the World and the Commendation of

the most eminent physicians it was essen-

tial

¬

that the component parts of Syrup-

of Figs and Elixir of Senna should be

known to and approved by them there-

fore

¬

the California Fig Syrup Co publ-

ishes a full statement with every package-

The perfect purity and uniformity of pro
duet which they demand in a laxative
remedy of an ethical character are assured
by the Companys original method of man ¬

ufacture known to the Company only
The figs of California are used in the

production of Syrup of Figs and Elixir of

Senna to promote the pleasant taste but
the medicinal principles are obtained from

plants known to act most beneficially
To get its beneficial effects always buy

the genuinemanufactured by the Cali ¬

fornia Fig Syrup Co only and for sale
by all leading druggists

For Womens
Needs
Every woman should fortify herself
against those weaknesses and de
rangements which are usually pres¬

ent at times when Nature makes
extra demands upon the system

For womens special ailments
there is no known remedy so safe
and reliable as

2eecItmm-
JJ

J

J
These pills possess corrective and-
tonicpropertieswhichhaveamarked
effect upon the general health and
promptly relieve nervousneSs sick
headache depression backache
weakness and other unpleasant
symptoms Beechams Pills estab-
lish

¬

healthy conditions and furnish

Help at the
Right Time
Sold Everywhere la Lou We end Z5c

t >
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14 wm 14
Off Special Sale Off

of Entire Stock of

Chesterfield Suits and
Overcoats

including all black blue and all colored
Sack Suits at 14 OFF regular prices

5000 Suits or 3750Overcoats i

4500 Suits or
Overcoats 3375

4000 Suits or
Overcoats 3000

3500 Suits or
Overcoats 2625

3000 Suits or
Overcoats = 2250

2500 Suits or
Overcoats 1875

2250 Suits or
Overcoats 1690

2000
Overcoats

Suits or 1500
Better Styles Better Values Bigger Barg-

ainsGray Bros Co
258 South Main St

1

Many of you are today enjoying the lux¬

uries that accompany the possession of

Something Dinwoodey
Such gifts always mean years of comfort

and satisfaction-

The Seasons Compliments

orDinwoodeys-

PIAN l0S Newest styles for men and
women Enjoy your clothes
while paying for them

Nine more highgrade Pianos still 100-
a

left See the Anderson Piano
with its singing soulandiour Weekother less expensive makes

EASY PAYMENTS Western Outfit Co-

T 0 INTEREST Opposite Knuteford 2C Btat Stre
The Quality Btore

N0 Y Western I

When You Move

Piano Co
I

Do It QuicklyO-

ur faculties are complete In de
tail Service prompt and satis-
factory

¬

Street a trial will convince you130 South State
J1 G

t
Watson Transfer Co-

w C WATSON= Mgr

ID VMS BELL 411-
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HOLIDAY IRAVEL-

UNUSUALLY HEAVY

Railroads Plan to Offer Special
Rates to Denver Next

Month

Holiday travel on the railroads of
Utah is unusually heavy this year and-
it is expected that the reports will show
that sales of tickets at the usual rates
in force between Utah points for this
season have been at least 15 per cent
heavier than at any previous holiday
season

These rates which are effective for
the sale of tickets from December 22

until today apply to all Utah points
so far as the Denver Rio Grande and
Salt Lake Route are concerned and on
the Oregon Short Line they apply to
all points within Mb miles of Salt Lake
In effect the limitations are practically-
the same inasmuch as it is approx ¬

imately 300 miles from Salt Lake to
Grand Junction by the Denver Rio
Grande

Heavy travel between Utah points
and Denver Is expected early in the
new year on account of special rates
that are being made by all roads for
the National Livestock convention ana
the Colorado Fruit Growers convention
to be held at Denver next month The
rate from Salt Lake to Denver fr the
round trip will be 20 and tickets will
be on sale January 2 3 6 7 and 10
These tickets will have a transit limit
of five days going and a return limit
untjl January 31

For the Fruit Growers convention
Utah county will make up a party of
three or more special cars and the fruit
growers of Provo and vicinity will
take with them a carload of Utah fruit
for exhibition and a few tons of print-
ed

¬

matter advertising Utah Efforts
are being made to arouse enough in-
terest

¬

on the part of fruit growers of
Salt Lake Davis Weber Box Elder
and Cache counties to Insure the at ¬

tendance of delegations at the conven ¬

tionThe invasion of Utah at the Colo-
rado

¬

fruit show will be a surprise to
many Denverites inasmuch as the
show was promoted particularly as a
boom for the Colorado fruit growers-
As a matter of formal courtesy the
Utah growers were invited to show
their goods and the Utah county grow-
ers

¬

took their Denver friends at their
ward and immediately began plans to
storm the convention-

The Utah county party will leave
Provo January 3 over the Salt Lake
route and the trip will be made to Den ¬

ver by way of Salt Lake and Ogden and
the Union Pacific The return win be
over the Denver Rio Grande The
tickets are good by any route however-
and the return may be made either
way

ADVICE fOR SHEEPMEN

The Educational Commission Gathers
Valuable Data for the

Growers-

On Sunday night the postponed Wit
of the educational commission composed-
of C B Stewart secretary of the Utah
Wool Growers association Dr A C
Young state veterinarian Arthur Cal
lluter secretary of the state board of
sheep commissioners and Dr Frank E
Murray government inspector in the bu-
reau

¬

of animal industry will be begun
with Beaver Utah as the first objective
point The members of the party will
confer with the sheepmen of Beaver on
Monday Parowan on Tuesday Cedar City-
on Tuesday evening and returning to
Salt Lake Will leave for Richfield to
hold meetings there Thursday

Dr Young will return from Tooele coun-
ty

¬

today where he has spent the past
couple of days securing specimens to I-
llustrate

¬

the talks which will be made to
the sheep men on the sheep disease of
necrobacilloate or what is more com ¬

monly styled the lip and leg disease
The trip of the commission will bo
largely in the nature of an educational-
visit among the sheepmen and the necro
bacillosia disease with its symptoms flnd
cures as well as preventive measures
will be the principal subject of discussion
During the meetings however other sub¬

jects of interest to the sheepmen will be
brought up for consideration such as the
tearing of desert lands the forest reserve
policy freight rates on wool and live-
stock effective methods for enforcing
quarantine regulations

ROB PRINTING OffiCE

Thieves Get 4 and Check Book in
Return for Their

Trouble

Thieves entered the office of the Acme
Printing company IT and 19 Broadway-
some time between 7 p m Thursday and
730 a m Friday and breaking the lock
of the desk stole about 4 the cheek book-
of the manager W B Martin and the
bank book and other papers

When the office boy Harold Wheeler
arrived at the office about 7JO a m
Friday he found the door open and on
entering discovered that the lock of the
desk had been broken open and the con-
tents

¬

strewn all over the floor The
desk was turned upside down but noth ¬

ing else in the office was molested-
Mr Martin said yesterday that the po

ice had been notified and had made an
inspection of the premises and taken a
list of the stolen check numbers Mr
Martin has notified his bank to stop pay ¬

ment and warns business men and saloon
keepers in the city not to accept a check
with his signature unless It is first veri-
fied

¬

The police will make a visit to the
different saloons 6f the city and will
warn saloon keepers against accepting
the checks The thieves apparently had-
a skeleton key as Mr Martin Is positive-
the door was locked when he left the
establishment Thursday night about 7
oclock

MIDOlETON VAS-

DIVORCEDBY WIFE

Interlocutory Decree Was Ob ¬

tained but Final Has Not
Been Entered

LEGAL POINT IS RAISED

FORMER POLICEMAN RESIDES
WITH SECOND WIFE IN BOISE-

An interesting legal point has been
raised in the case of C A Middleton-
who stands charged with bigamy by his
wife Mae Middleton of Salt Lake Mid ¬

dletonis now in Boise Ida tYing with a
second wife whom he married on De¬

cember 17

It developed yesterday that Middleton
was divorced by his Salt Lake wife on
May 15 just four days after the new law
went into effect which provides for the
interlocutory decree for six months be ¬

fore final decree can be granted The di ¬

vorce was obtained by the wife on the
grounds of failure to provide when she
was awarded J15 a month as permanent
alimony-

It is now contended that Middleton was-
a bigamist by four days-

It Is the purpose of the new law
said an attorney yesterday that when
the interlocutory decree is filed it merely
means that within six months time the
favored husband or wife is entitled to a
final decree But even after the final de-
cree

¬

is handed down it Is unlawful in
Utah for either husband or wife to con ¬

tract marriage-
No Final Decree-

In the Middleton case no final decree
bas ever been handed down though the
time has more than elapsed for the filing-
of this decree It is contended by some
attorneys that the interlocutory decree
does not in any way disturb the marriage
relation between man and wife and that
they are in the anomalous position of be ¬

ing legally married and legally separated-
at the same time

With only the Interlocutory decree Ih
force Middleton went to Ogden from
Boise and took Ruby Watkins back with
him to the Gem state On December 17
they were married in Boise according to
advises received by Sheriff Joseph C
Sharp It was not known that Middleton-
had been divorced by his wife but this
was developed yesterday

Similar Case-

It may be that the officials of Idaho
will not recognize the Utah divorce laws-
In regard to the interlocutory decree and
will claim that Middleton IB free from
his first wife A similar case occurred-
in Illinois which has attracted much at¬

tention throughout the country In the
Illinois instance a Chicago man of prom ¬

inence was divorced by his wife under
the interlocutory decree system as pre ¬

vails in Utah Two or three months after
the interlocutory decree was handed
down the man took another woman over
the line Into Indiana and there they were
married Indiana has no laws similar to
those of Illinois on the divorce question-
and the marriage was legal in Indiana

When the Chicagoan returned to the
Windy City he was placed under arrest-
on the charge of his wife that he was a
bigamist as only the interlocutory de¬

cree had been handed down The case is
still pending before the supreme court of
Illinois

The question between Illinois and Indi ¬

ana is a parallel to the Middleton case
the first which has arisen as a result of
the divorce laws in this state and if a
fight is made in Idaho to convict Middle
ton of being a bigamist the case will at ¬

tract general attention in the Intermoun-
tain country

SEEKS TO COLLECT ON

290 PROMISSORY NOTE

Harry L MinK filed th ojne

suit in the district court yesterday
which she seeks to collect on a prom-
issory

¬

note for 290 from Joseph and
Laura H Mllleron the Pharaohs Glen
company and Eva G Blackmarr dated
October 7 1903 In addition to the prin ¬

cipal on the note Mrs Miner asks for-
m which she has paid In taxes and
S50 attorneys fee The foreclosure of the
Pharaohs Glen resort up Parleys can-
yon

¬

is asked to satisfy the claim


